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Dear Parents/Guardians

Headteacher’s Headlines…
Next week is an important week in the school calendar in that we celebrate the Feast day of
St. Angela Merici, (27th January) the founder of the Ursuline’s. We will celebrate on Friday
25th January with two Masses arranged so we can accommodate all students. As a special
treat, school will finish at 12.40. Cleo, our Chaplain, has prepared some reflections and
prayers that will be used at morning registration. Angela Merici was born in Desanzano in
Italy, a contemporary of Christopher Columbus and Leonardo da Vinci. She grew up in a society where
women were not valued, not educated and had few options in life. She was self-educated and well read,
she left her home and went on pilgrimage more than once! This makes her a remarkable woman and an
excellent role model for young women today. In 1535, after years of reflection and prayer, she founded
the Company of St. Ursula with a vision of a life of service and piety. We are proud to belong to a global
network of Ursuline schools and communities, which for over four hundred years have inspired and
educated young women to live life to the full while making a difference to others.

Please note that Year 10 Parent’s evening is on Tuesday 22nd January from 4.30 -7.30pm.
Please add this date to your diary it is important that each girl is represented by a parent.

I am pleased to report good news from D & T – the school has purchased and received a
new laser cutter which has caused much excitement! Mrs. Reilly and Mrs. Russell have
already used it and I was grateful to receive a little gift – a small plaque with an engraving
of my photograph on it! I am sure the laser cutter will be put to good use. Please see
photos on Page 3. In more good news the school has again been awarded our Certificate for Gold Level
Certification 2018 - 19 from TfL's STARS accreditation for travel to school. Well done Mr. Irwin. SERVIAM!
(See below). And also, please see attached letter on page 4 from the Diocese regarding our Carol Service!

Please ensure your daughter leaves home in the morning in the correct school uniform. We have
stopped a number of pupils on the gate in the morning wearing green coats, hooped, pearl and
diamond earrings and all manner of hats and scarves that do not conform to the regulations found
in your daughter’s planner. These items will be confiscated and not returned until the end of
term. We have taken the opportunity to replicate our uniform rules on pages 5 & 6.
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Chaplaincy News

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 14th January
Let us look at our hands, often so empty of love, and today let us try to think of some gift we
can offer freely.
Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint
January: Trust
18th January: God will provide for them wonderfully.
19th January: If you see one timid and inclined to despondency, promise her the blessing of the mercy of
God.
20th January: In these pestilential times, you will find no other recourse than at the feet of Jesus Christ.
21st January: Without doubt you will see marvellous things.
22nd January: God only wants what is for your good and joy.
23rd January: They should place their hope and love in God alone, and not in any living person.
24th January: Jesus Christ will enlighten you.

Gold Accreditation!
We have just received our Certificate for
Gold Level Certification 2018 -19
from TfL's STARS accreditation scheme
which inspires young Londoners to think
differently about travel and its impact on
their health, wellbeing and the
environment. Achieving the Gold Status is
the culmination of a number of years of
hard work and initiatives organised by our
former Office Manager and Travel
Champion Anne Reilly. We hope to
continue to encourage students and
parents to reduce car usage, encourage
walking, cycling and the use of public
transport. Please lookout in the
Newsletter for cycling events and
initiatives later in the year!
P.S The copy of the certificate on the right
is a lovely gold colour it just hasn’t
photocopied well!
Mr Irwin, Travel Champion
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Cutting Edge New Technology!
At last the day has arrived! Our laser cutting machine was safely
delivered on Thursday despite a tight squeeze with the Luton
box van through our blue gates! Just in time for our lovely Year
11 pupils to use for their GCSE work. “The skills that can be
gained while using innovative technologies like laser machines
can be taken out of the classroom and into future career paths.”

The new machine will allow them to cut their designs and engrave in wood, card, fabric and acrylic.
We now literally have cutting edge technology at UAI!

Mrs E Reilly, Head of DT

UAI Word of the Week
21 Jan
Yr7

Highlight

Yr8/9

Overlap

Yr10/11

Exploit

Yr12/13

Offset
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SCHOOL UNIFORM
Taking pride in my Uniform and how I present myself to others
HAIR
Hair colour and style must be appropriate for school and a student will be expected to comply with the
following:
1. No highlighted hair
2. No dyed hair
3. No shaved hair
4. No hair extensions except where these are the same colour as the natural hair colour
5. Hair accessories are either plain BLUE or BLACK
6. Hair band width should not be excessively broad and may not exceed 5cm
MAKE-UP
The following apply at all times whilst in school uniform:
1. No make-up including mascara, false eyelashes, lip-stick and lip gloss
2. No nail extensions, acrylic or otherwise
3. No painted nails
4. No ‘hair preparation’ items such as hairspray
5. No visible tattoos including Henna
JEWELLERY
Jewellery is not worn in school except for the following:
1. If desired, a single plain gold or silver stud earring may be worn in each lobe
2. If desired, a watch
3. If desired, a small religious symbol such as a cross or crucifix on a plain chain
4. No rings
5. No bracelets or armbands of any sort
6. No facial piercings including tongue!
7. Rosary beads are aids to prayer and are not worn openly as a ‘necklace’
FOOTWEAR
Plain black flat-heeled walking shoes are the only permitted footwear
1. No canvas shoes
2. No cloth shoes
3. No ‘trainers’ or plimsolls
4. No ankle boots – defined as footwear which covers the ankle bones
5. No sandals
6. No embroidered or decorative patterns on shoes, including designer logos
7. No coloured laces or distinctively coloured eyelets
8. No coloured socks (navy blue or black tights or, if preferred, in good weather short white socks)
In very bad weather conditions - heavy snow and/or ice - students should take sensible precautions and
wear appropriate footwear e.g. boots or wellingtons. They will then change into plain black shoes once
inside school.
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SKIRTS
1. Skirts are worn as designed
2. Skirts are not worn higher than knee level
3. Skirts are not rolled up at the waist
OUTDOOR COATS, SCARVES AND HATS
An Ursuline School Coat is available from the School Uniform Shop. For coats purchased elsewhere the
following rules apply for students in years 7 to 11:
1. Coats are plain blue or black
2. Coats are longer than the school blazer
3. Coats are made of cloth - not real or imitation leather
4. Coats do not contain logos, colours or trim
5. Coats are not worn as a substitute for the school blazers
6. Scarves must be plain blue or black
7. Hats, likewise, are plain blue or black
HOODIES
The wearing of hoodies is strictly forbidden at all times whilst wearing school uniform. When the weather
is cold a school pullover and/or cardigan plus blazer and appropriate outdoor coat is sufficient.
SCHOOL BAGS
1. School bags should be ‘fit for purpose’ – designed to carry books and other school equipment
2. School bags are not fashion statements
3. School bags are not ‘outsized handbags’
4. School bags will be ‘sober’ in colour - no pinks, yellows, fluorescent greens or such like
5. School bags will be free from inappropriate logos
6. School bags should have good spinal support which will help improve posture
GENERAL APPEARANCE
1. Uniform is neat and tidy at all times and worn with pride
2. Serviam Badges are worn at all times on the lapel of the Blazer
3. No other badge may be worn unless specially school related

Please remember that Uniform regulations apply at all times when the Uniform is worn, in school as well
as going to and from school.
Any student who is in deliberate and continuous breach of any of the above runs the risk of being excluded
from class or from school until such time as the matter is put right. The argument that any such breach is
supported by a parent is not acceptable. In emergencies a Head of Year may provide temporary exemption
from one or more of the above but only after a written request from a parent.
Items which are not part of school uniform such as jewellery and hoodies will be confiscated and returned
at the end of the half term in which they have been confiscated.
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Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.”
Matthew: 11. 28
The Ursuline Academy Ilford is working to raise awareness of Mental Health issues, particularly amongst
young people. Mental Health and Wellbeing being particular interests of mine, I will be regularly sharing in
our Newsletter articles or news reports which I think are particularly relevant to our school community,
students, parents and staff. I will address a different mental health-related topic every month.
Miss Ammeux (Head of MFL Department and Mental Health Advocate)

January Theme: Self-Harm
In this week’s article, Dame Kelly Holmes tells The Guardian how she starting self-harming after a sporting
injury threatened her athletics career and how she finally found light at the end of the tunnel.
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2017/sep/24/kelly-holmes-tells-how-she-self-harmed-at-height-ofathletics-career

We are now running drop-in Mindfulness sessions (with Miss Ammeux) for students in Year 10, Year 11
and the Sixth-Form, every Friday at 10:45 in the Chapel

Useful contacts:
YoungMinds:
www.youngminds.org.uk
Catholic Mental Health Project:
Tel: 02079014826
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
Kooth (online service only)
www.kooth.com
Childline:
Helpline: 0800 1111
https://www.childline.org.uk/
The Samaritans (Redbridge):
Helpline: 116 123
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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Kelly Holmes reveals she self-harmed at height of
athletics career
Olympic champion speaks out about experience of depression as new figures reveal mental health
crisis among girls
Sandra Laville
Sun 24 Sep 2017 17.18 BST Last modified on Mon 27 Nov 2017 16.31 GMT

Kelly Holmes said self-harm was a way to ‘release the anguish that I had’. Photograph: Stuart C
Wilson/Getty Images
Dame Kelly Holmes has spoken about how she self-harmed at the height of her athletic career as figures
emerged showing that mental health problems are rising sharply among teenage girls and young women.
Holmes, who won gold in the 800m and 1500m at the Athens Olympics in 2004, said that the year before
her victories she was cutting herself regularly to release the anguish she was experiencing as a result of
suffering sporting injuries.
Holmes said: “At my lowest, I was cutting myself with scissors every day that I was injured.”
She spoke about her experience with depression at the new Health and Wellbeing Live show near her
home in Kent. The former Olympic champion spoke out as figures from the NHS revealed that anxiety,
depression, insecurity and low self-esteem linked to body image are causing a growing crisis in teenage
girls and young women.
Mental health specialists said it was a “deeply worrying” trend that was far less pronounced among boys of
the same age. They warned that the NHS lacked the resources to tackle the problem.
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NHS data obtained by the Guardian revealed on Saturday that the number of times a girl aged 17 or under
had been admitted to hospital in England because of self-harm had jumped from 10,500 to more than
17,500 a year over the past decade – a rise of 68%. The jump among boys was much lower, at 26%.
Holmes shared an image taken immediately after she was injured during the World Athletics
Championships in 1997. It was one of seven injuries that led her to self-harm.
Speaking to BBC South East, she said that after “ups and downs for so many years” she got to the point
where she looked in the mirror and “didn’t want to be here”.
She added: “The scissors were in the bathroom and I used them to release the anguish that I had. It was
really a bad place to be”.
“But my biggest message to people is that you can get out of that and you can still achieve. There is always
a light at the end of the tunnel.”
Becky Randall, the co-founder of Health and Wellbeing Live, said: “[Kelly] struggled but she kept going”.
“So many of us are inhibited by a black cloud that sometimes descends, by feeling not good enough. I want
people to be able to understand that they are not alone and that talking about it is what really helps. It’s
got to be out there.”
Government-funded research last week showed that 24% of girls aged 14 and 9% of boys the same age in
the UK are beset by such negative emotions – including loneliness, self-hatred and feeling unloved – that
they are depressed. A decade earlier the rate of depression seen in girls was 12%, while in boys it was
5.5%, said Dr Praveetha Patalay, the lead author of the study.
A Plea to Parents…
Please could you donate any of the tins left over after the Christmas sweets and biscuits
have been finished to the Food Technology Department! We would be grateful for them as
they provide spare containers for those students who forget to bring something in to
school to take their work home. Also, if you have any unwanted cookery books lying around, please could
you pass them our way! Many thanks! Ms Wood, Head of Food Technology

SCHOOL DIARY
Date
Monday 21st January –
Friday 25th January
Tuesday 22nd January

Time
All Week

Event
Merici Week

Category
General

4.30 – 7.30p.m.

Year 10 Parents

Thursday 24th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 24th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Year 10 Parents
Consultation Meeting
Sr Kathleen meeting
with 7.2 Students
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
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7.2 Students
Year 9 Students

Thursday 24th January

11.00 – 11.50a.m.

Friday 25th January

All Day

Friday 25th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Friday 25th January

11.00 -11.50a.m.

Thursday 31st January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 31st January

11.00 – 11.50a.m.

Friday 1st February

All Day

The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
St Angela’s Day (27th)
Feast of St Angela Mass
with Fr John Jesus
Feast of St Angela Mass
with Fr Andrew
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
Year 11 Spanish Course
(Central London)

Year 9 Students
School ends at
12.40p.m.
Whole School
Whole School
Year 9 Students
Year 9 Students
Year 11 Spanish
Students

EXTRA-CURRICULAR DIARY
Date
Monday

Time
10.40 – 11.00a.m.

Monday

12.40 – 1.20p.m.

Monday

12.40 – 1.20p.m.

Monday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Monday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

1.0

Tuesday

1.00 – 1.30p.m.

2.0

Tuesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

3.0

Tuesday

1.10 – 1.40p.m.

4.0

Tuesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

5.0

Tuesday

1.00 – 1.40p.m.

6.0

Tuesday

1.00 – 1.30p.m.

7.0

Tuesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

8.0

Tuesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

9.0

Tuesday

3.30 – 4.30p.m.

10.0

Tuesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Event
KS4 Vocal Club
(Ms Adi) (S5)
KS3 Choir
(Ms Maguire)
(Music Room)
Year 12 Documentary Film
Club
(Ms Casey) (F4)
Rowing Club
(Ms Keogh) (Gym)
Netball (Mrs Mansell)
(Playground/Gym)
Biology Intervention
(Ms Ahmad) (G9)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Year 11 Music Revision
(Ms Maguire) (S5)
Year 10/11 RS Revision
Club (Ms Casey) (F4)
Year 11 Spanish Speaking
Club
(Ms Warren) (S1)
UAI Gospel Choir
(Cleo) (Chapel)
Volleyball Club
(Mrs Marriot/Mr Van)
(Gym)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
KS 4 & 5 History Support
Session
(Ms Beatham) (F18)
Level 2 Latin Course
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Category
Selected Students
Year 7 & 8 Students

Year 12 Students

All Years
Year 7 Students
Year 13 Biology Students
All Years
Year 11 Music Students
Year 10/11 RS Students
Year 11 Spanish Students

All Years
All Years

All Years
Years 10 – 13 History
Students
Year 10 Latin Students

11.0

Tuesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

12.0

Tuesday

3.20 – 4.30p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.30p.m.

Wednesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Wednesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Wednesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Wednesday

3.20 – 4.30p.m.

Wednesday

3.30 – 5.00p.m.

Thursday

8.30 – 9.00a.m.

Thursday

8.40 – 9.00a.m.

Thursday

8.40 – 9.00a.m.

Thursday

1.00 – 1.40p.m

Thursday

1.10 – 1.40p.m.

Thursday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Thursday

12.40 – 1.10p.m.

Thursday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

(Ms Ammeux) (G6)
GCSE Music Composition
Club
(Ms Maguire) (S5)
Years 10 & 11 Netball
(Ms Keogh) (Playground)
Art Club
(Mr Butler) (Art Rooms)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Equality Club
(Ms Mackie/Ms Casey)
(F18)
Guitar Club
(Mr Keeble) (S5)
Year 7/8 Indoor Athletics
(Ms Mansell) (Gym)
Keyboard Club
(Ms Murphy) (S5)
Ursuline Links
Ambassadors (Cleo)
(Chapel/Desenzano)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Level 3 Latin Course
(Ms Ammeux) (G6)
Music Drop In Club
(Ms Maguire) (S5)
PE GCSE Revision Club
(Ms Keogh)
English 5 O’Clock Club
(Ms Cooper) (F8)
(Ms Catungal) (F9
(Mr Mangerah) (F10)
(Ms Riste) (F11)
Morning String Ensemble
(Mr Taylor) (S5)
Chaplaincy Team Meeting
(Cleo) (Chapel)
Reading Challenge
(Ms Catungal) (F16)
Bright Stars Drama Club
(Ms Milne) (Drama Studio)
Drumming Club
(Mr Keeble) (S6)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
GCSE English Enrichment
Club
(Ms Cooper)
(English Rooms)
Knitting Club
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GCSE Music Students

Year 10 & 11 Students
All Years
All Years
All Years

All Years
Year 7/8 Students
All Years
Years 7 & 8

All Years
Year 11/12 Latin Students
All Years
Year 10 & 11 PE Students
Year 11 English Students

Selected Students
Year 7-11 Chaplaincy
Team Members
Year 11 Students helping
Year 8 Students
Year 7 & 8 Students
All Years
All Years
Year 10/11 English
Students

All Years

Thursday

1.00 - 1.40p.m.

Thursday

1.00- 1.30p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.10p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Thursday

3.30 – 4.30p.m.

Friday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Friday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Friday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Friday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Friday

3.20 – 4.20p.m

Friday

3.20 – 4.20p.m

Friday

3.30 – 4.15p.m.

(Ms Mackie & her Mum)
(F18)
KS4 Piano Duet Club
(Mr Webster)
(Music Room)
Science Intervention
(Ms Ahmad) (G9)
GCSE Art Club
(Mr Finn) (Art Rooms)
Computing Club
(Mr Mitchell) (F6)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Level 1 Latin Course (Ms
Ammeux) (G6)
Year 8/9 Netball
(Mrs Marriott)
(Playground/Dance
Studio)
Year 11 Spanish Exam
Practice
(Ms Warren) (S1)
GCSE Art Club
(Mr Butler) (Art Rooms)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Maths Homework Club for
Years 7 – 11
(Ms Sondh) (F14)
RE Film Club
(Mr McGhee) (F2)
Cross Country Club
(Ms Mansell/ Ms Riaz)
(Valentines Park)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
11B Maths Revision
(Ms Sondh) (F15)

KS4 Piano Students

Year 11 Science Students
GCSE Art Students
All Years
All Years
Year 9 Latin Students
Year 8/9 Students

Year 11 Spanish Students

GCSE Art Students
All Years
All Years

Year7,8,9 Students
All Years

All Years
11B Maths Students

Please follow Ursuline on Social Media!
We can be found via the following links Facebook Page: The Ursuline Academy Ilford https://www.facebook.com/TheUrsuline- Academy-Ilford-391419821200584/
Twitter: @the_ursuline
Instagram: UrsulineAcademyIlford
https://www.instagram.com/ursulineacademyilford/
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